40 Signs You’re Being Abused By A Narcissist
BREAK THE CYCLE OF ABUSE for your children’s sake!
Are you teaching your child to be involved in teen dating violence?
1.

You no longer recognize yourself.

2.

Your emotions are all over the place. You feel angry, sad, anxious, ashamed, guilty, bad and
afraid.
You lack joy and can’t get excited about anything.
You feel numb, emotionless as if your soul has been ripped out (because it has).
You can’t concentrate and get distracted easily.
You have trouble remembering things. If someone asks you how your weekend was you can’t
answer because you genuinely don’t know.
You feel crazy. You just know there is something wrong with you.
The smallest infractions set you off. You are constantly on edge.
Your mood depends on the state of your relationship.
You feel responsible for ruining your relationship, but you’re not exactly sure what you did to ruin
it.
You no longer trust anyone.
You feel misunderstood and this causes you to stop confiding in your partner and others.
You can’t seem to make your partner happy no matter what you do. You try to be perfect, and
even when you think you are pleasing your partner, they find something wrong with you.
You feel as if you have no voice. You are afraid to express any negative emotions whether they
are about your partner or your bad day at work. No matter what you say your partner will take it
personally and make it about them.
You find yourself apologizing, a lot.
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16. You try to carefully control your words, actions, tone of voice and any details you share with your
partner out of fear of upsetting them.
17. At times you feel so angry, you explode with rage and hostility.
18. All of a sudden you have developed a problem with trust, jealousy and anger. You overreact at the
smallest things and your partner points this out to you often.
19. You find yourself telling lies to avoid angering your partner.
20. You feel afraid of your partner and fear what he might do next.
21. You feel hopeless.
22. You’ve started writing down details about your fights with your partner so you can remember
what actually happened and not what your partner says happened at a later date.
23. You started drinking, using drugs, overeating, or not eating at all to cope with the abuse.
24. You are irritable and snappy.
25. You cry a lot. This could be in front of him when he hurts you or you could do it privately while
locked in a bathroom, closet or after your partner falls asleep.
26. You feel inhibited around him, especially sexually. You are ashamed of your body that you once
thought highly of because of all the cruel things he has said about it.
27. You do what he wants out of fear that he will punish you with the silent treatment, cheating or
withholding love and affection.
28. You feel that no other man will ever want you.
29. You feel worthless.
30. You are anxious and overwhelmed by your life.
31. You are indecisive, unable to make even the smallest decisions.
32. You dread going home after work.
33. You stop caring for yourself. You shower less, eat less, sleep more, and only take care of things
that are absolutely necessary.
34. You are playing detective. You google him, stalk his Facebook page and any other form of social
media he has.
35. You make excuses for your partner’s bad behavior. You tell yourself he didn’t mean the cruel
things he said. If you didn’t make him so angry he wouldn’t say that.
36. You no longer are interested in having sex with your partner. In fact, sex with him makes you feel
disgusting. You can’t understand why he would want to have sex with you anyway after he just
called you a fat whore.
37. You cling to the false hope that if things could just go back to the way they were in the beginning,
you would get your happily ever after.
38. You feel isolated and no longer see or talk to your friends.
39. You scour the internet for any information you can find to help you understand what is happening
to you. You learn about narcissistic abuse and confront your partner with your new found
knowledge, only to have it turned around on you. You now believe you are the narcissist who
abuses their partner.
40. You believe if you change, your narcissistic partner will change and you will have a happy
relationship.
Get help: National Domestic Violence Hotline 1 800 799 7233

